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2011 CAR NARRATIVE 
 

Student Definitions 

Secondary Level: 

Participant –A student, who by the end of the reporting school year, was reported as having 

earned at least 10%of the minimum technical instructional hours required for Pennsylvania 

Department of Education program approval. 

Concentrator –A student, who by the end of the reporting school year, was reported as having 

earned at least 50%of the minimum technical instructional hours required for Pennsylvania 

Department of Education program approval. 

 

Postsecondary Level: 

 

Participant –A postsecondary student, who by the end of the reporting school year, was reported 

as having earned more than one (1) academic or CTE credits required by an approved 

occupational program. 

 

Concentrator –A postsecondary student, who by the end of the reporting school year, was 

reported as having been enrolled in an approved occupational program and completed at least 12 

academic or CTE credits within a single program area sequence that is comprised of 12 or more 

academic and technical credits and terminates in the award of an industry-recognized credential, 

a certificate, or a degree. 

 

1. Implementation of State Leadership Activities 

 

Summary of PDE/BCTE State Improvement Activities 

The focus of activities has been on meeting all required Perkins activities.  Pennsylvania has also 

designed activities specific to addressing the one indicator that Pennsylvania did not meet.  

Pennsylvania did not meet the indicator related to secondary nontraditional participation. 

 

Pennsylvania continues to develop Programs of Study to ensure secondary and postsecondary 

students are enrolled in challenging academic and technical coursework.  As part of the Perkins 

IV Programs of Study (POS) mandate, the BCTE continues to advance the POS initiative by 

having Perkins–allocated postsecondary institutions offer advanced credit opportunities to 

students qualifying under the conditions stated in the Perkins IV Programs of Study Statewide 

Articulation Agreement. Students can earn collegiate credits depending on the POS selected and 

the partnering agreement made with PDE and the postsecondary institution.  Students do not 

have to pay for the college credit earned as part of the POS. 

 

Currently there are 35 POS that the Department has developed with over 362 POS approvals at 

the secondary schools.  As of October 7, 2011, BCTE holds 171 Postsecondary Statewide 

Articulation Agreements (Agreements) signed with 28 Perkins-allocated postsecondary 
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institutions plus thirteen Career and Technical Centers offering Practical Nursing Adult 

Programs. 

 

The Pennsylvania POS framework includes the following components. 

 Validated statewide tasks lists,  

 Aligned technical task lists to the 11
th

 grade Pennsylvania academic standards, which are 

aligned to the national common core standards, 

 Signed statewide articulation agreement that leads to 9 or more college credits for 

secondary technical coursework; 

 Aligning the secondary technical assessments to the POS performance task lists. 

 

a. Required Use of Funds: 

 Conducting an assessment of the vocational and technical education programs 

funded under Perkins IV;  
The Program Standards and Quality Assurance Division continued to conduct approved 

program evaluations in career and technical centers and school districts throughout the 

Commonwealth.  During the 2010-2011 school year 44 schools offering approved CTE 

programs were visited.  Schools were provided reports that identified best practices, 

recommendations for improvement and areas requiring corrective actions.  The goal is to 

ensure that all applicable regulations governing the offering of CTE, namely Title 22, 

Chapter 4 Academic Standards and Assessment, Chapter 339, Vocational Education 

Standards and Perkins IV are being implemented.  Particular emphasis was directed toward 

ensuring that end-of-program testing was being utilized and that instructional staff are 

ensuring that academic skills as well as occupational expectations are being addressed. 

 

Perkins funded postsecondary programs are evaluated annually in two ways: (a) annual local 

plan submission which includes root cause analysis of underperforming indicators with a 

critical review of action plans and funding requests to address performance improvement; (b) 

annual submission of assurance documentation and program performance report summary, 

specifically looking at POS implementation. 

 

 Developing, improving, or expanding the use of technology in career and technical 

education;  

For 2010-11, the Bureau of Career and Technical Education approved Equipment grants in 

excess of $1.8M.  The funds expanded the use of technology in CTE programs.  The focus of 

the grants was on increasing academic proficiency, technical skill attainment, and increased 

alignment to industry certifications.  Secondary and postsecondary Perkins recipients also 

used their local Perkins allocation to purchase state-of-the-art equipment to support student 

learning in CTE programs. 
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 Offering professional development programs, including providing comprehensive 

professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and 

technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and 

academic counselors at the secondary and postsecondary levels; 

Professional Certifications 

The Department developed and implemented CTE teacher and administrator certification 

programs through contractual agreements with three state universities.  Each university formed a 

Professional Personnel Development Center to focus on the CTE teacher and administrator 

certifications.  The Centers were established and approved by the Pennsylvania State Board of 

Education on July 1, 1978.  The Centers are located at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 

Pennsylvania State University and Temple University.  The mission of each Center is to provide 

comprehensive regional personnel development opportunities that are specifically designed to 

prepare and update career and technical teachers, administrators and support personnel.  During 

2010-11, the Centers provided pre-service and in-service professional personnel development 

services for approximately 1,100 and 6,429 career and technical educators respectively. 

 

Annual Conference 

The Nineteenth Annual Conference on INTEGRATED LEARNING: THE SCHOOL-TO-

CAREER CONNECTION was held November 8-10, 2010.  This annual conference is conducted 

by the Bureau.  This Conference is designed to share successful strategies that encourage the 

implementation of educational initiatives to enhance learning opportunities for all students.  The 

conference sessions focus on interdisciplinary approaches that include the identification of 

effective practices, business linkages, partnerships, career pathways, assessment, workforce 

development and instructional strategies for lifelong learning. 

 

Topics addressed at the conference included: 

 Academic Rigor and Integration 

 Educational Leadership 

 Instructional Strategies (Literacy and 

Numeracy) 

 Successful Partnerships 

 

Related Strands at the conference included: 

 Program of Study 

 Technical Centers That Work 

 Special Populations 

 Career Development 

 Nontraditional Occupations 

 Integrated Lesson Planning

PDE works with agencies to promote education reform—Southern Regional Education Board, 

MAX Teaching, NOCTI.  Pennsylvania State University Greater Allegheny provided leadership 

in promoting educational reform through statewide technical assistance and in-servicing to career 

and technical and academic instructors, administrators, support personnel and others so that they 

could acquire the knowledge and skills needed to ensure that all secondary and adult career and 

technical students, including special populations, become contributing members of the workforce 

and productive citizens. 
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 Providing support for career and technical education programs that improve the 

academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of 

academics with career and technical education; 

Industry Certifications 

The Department continues to research and recommend those industry certifications that are 

appropriate for CTE students to earn as they prepare themselves for high-skill, high-wage, and 

high-demand occupations.  New industry recognized student certifications were added to the list 

of reportable certifications for 17 CTE programs as the 2010-2011 school year began.  The 

number of students earning certifications should increase as a result of providing increased 

reporting opportunities for CTE programs.  Updates to the certifications listing continue to be 

made as industry standards evolve and government regulations change. 

 

The number of industry certifications earned by CTE students increased from 11,696 in 2008-09 

to 15,767 in 2009-10.  The number of programs aligned to industry certifications increased from 

1,257 in 2009-10 to 1,478 in 2010-11. 

 

Technical Content of CTE Programs 

The Department works on ensuring that the programs run by the secondary schools are aligned 

with the CIP codes it has adopted.  Program approvals are based on the local schools’ technical 

scope and sequence and its alignment to a CIP description.  Additionally, the Department works 

with the secondary instructions and postsecondary faculty and business/industry representatives 

to develop statewide technical task grids that must be taught as part of the POS.  Postsecondary 

ensure the secondary and postsecondary technical coursework are aligned. 

 

Academic Alignment through the Standards Aligned System 

The Bureau has established an Integration Council.  The role of the Council is to develop 

integrated lesson plans and resources based on the Program of Study technical tasks.  The 

Council also identifies instructional strategies for literacy and numeracy.  Academic and 

technical instructors comprise the committee.  The alignment of eligible content to the CTE tasks 

provided the opportunities for mathematics and CTE teachers to work together to identify where 

math intersects with the application of CTE concepts.  To reinforce PSSA test taking strategies, 

the instructional resources were aligned to PSSA test format and vocabulary.  Students benefit 

from this team process by having math concepts and vocabulary taught in the CTE program and 

mathematics instructors benefit by learning and utilizing technical language in the mathematics 

classroom. 

 

Resources developed by the committee include: 

T-Charts 

T-charts continue to be developed to “bridge the gap” between CTE and math that can be used 

by both math and CTE teachers.  This resource consists of three components: a T-chart, a script, 

and practice problems.  Each T-chart demonstrates how a CTE teacher teaches the concept 

covered by the eligible content and how a math teacher teaches the same concept.  The T-chart 

compares the two and identifies the vocabulary associated with the concept.  The script that 

accompanies the T-chart will assist the teacher in bridging the gap between the two by 

comparing similarities and differences between the two approaches and identifying common 
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mistakes made by students.  The practice problems are set up so that three problems are in 

context, three are generic applications, and three are in plain math language.  The current POS 

have been aligned to the 11
th

 grade math eligible content standards. 

 

Vocabulary Lists 

Because we know that pitch (in a math class) means slope and slope (in a CTE class) means 

pitch, vocabulary lists are being developed for career and technical programs that show the 

connection between the math language and the CTE language. 

 

Word Problems 

Worksheets have been developed which are aligned to the eligible content items and consist of 

10 multiple choice questions with one open-ended math prompt.  The model gives students the 

opportunity to practice the math skill in the PSSA format. 

 

Mini-Lessons 

These “mini-lessons” were designed to teach each of the 57 eligible content items related to the 

11th grade PSSA.  The mini-lessons demonstrate what the eligible content means and how a 

math teacher would explain the concept to students.  These mini-lessons are generic across any 

career and technical programs.  

 

All resources can be found on the Pennsylvania Department of Education website: 

http://www.education.state.pa.us 

 

The Standards Aligned System in Pennsylvania supports the notion that great schools and 

school systems tend to have the same five common elements.  Those elements are: (a) clear 

standards, (b) fair assessments, (c) curriculum framework, (d) instruction, (e) resources and 

interventions and (e) safe school climate.  Pennsylvania academic standards describe what 

students should know and be able to do and reflect the increasing complexity and 

sophistication that students are expected to achieve as they progress through school.  The 

Department developed curricular frameworks that are built by identifying standards, anchors, 

big ideas, concepts, competencies, essential questions, academic vocabulary, and exemplar. 

 

Academic Best Practices 

The Best Practices website annually highlights integration of academics into technical program 

content and special education practices to assist CTE staff to improve student academic 

achievement. 

 

In 2010 the Bureau has been working with the Meeder Consulting Group to developed case 

studies with ten centers to highlight their best practices.  In addition to the case studies, we 

piloted a new project, in 2010, Professional Learning Communities (PLC) to develop resources 

from five topics to support school improvement.  The PLCs where set up for administrators and 

designated teacher-leaders from throughout the Commonwealth who met virtually for six months 

to focus learning around one of five overarching strategies. 

 

Implementation guides were developed and serve as practical step-by-step resources for CTE 

leaders and stakeholders throughout the Commonwealth as they evaluate how to improve school 

http://www.education.state.pa.us/
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and student performance.  The material presented in the guides draws upon the collective 

professional experience and knowledge of the PLC members as presented during meetings and in 

online discussion forums. 

 

Implementation Guides are found on the Bureau’s website: 

 Developing a Data Protocol/Framework 

 Developing a School-wide Professional Development Plan 

 Enhancing Literacy and Numeracy in CTE 

 Establishing and Sustaining Business/Industry Partnerships 

 Student Recruitment and Enrollment Strategies 

http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/best_practices/7683/resource_mater

ials/794989 

 

Career Education and Work (CEW) Standards on the Standards Aligned System (SAS) 

The Bureau continues to offer training sessions to all schools relative to the Career Education 

and Work (CEW) standards.  There are 4 major strands to the CEW Standards: (a) Career 

Awareness, (b) Career Acquisition, (c) Career Retention and Advancement, and (d) 

Entrepreneurship.  The benefits of SAS are to: 

 Support the backward design curriculum development model.   

 Provide links among all academic standards. 

 Provide teachers specific resources to help individual children achieve PA academic skills 

including the CEW standards.  

 Provide lesson plans that align to the academic standards. 

 

There are two website that support this effort: 

1. Standards Aligned Systems http://www.pdesas.org/ 

2. Career Education and Work Standards online toolkit www.pacareerstandards.com 

 

 Providing preparation for nontraditional fields in current and emerging professions, 

and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, 

high wage occupations, except that one-day or short-term workshops or conferences 

are not allowable; 

The Bureau designed technical assistance specific to nontraditional enrollments.  The technical 

assistance provided to Perkins recipients includes: 

 

 Update the PDE Perkins/Nontraditional website to provide a compilation of strategies to 

recruit and retain individuals in nontraditional training programs. 

 The emphasis for 2011-12 is recruiting nontraditional males.  Two sessions were 

presented at the Integrated Learning Conference.  In addition, a nontraditional consultant 

has been hired to work with schools in the Pittsburgh area because most of the Perkins 

recipients have low male participation in nontraditional programs. 

 Citations are made on Civil Rights reviews when there is an under-representation of 

nontraditional students in high-priority occupations. 

http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/best_practices/7683/resource_materials/794989
http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/best_practices/7683/resource_materials/794989
http://www.pdesas.org/
http://www.pacareerstandards.com/
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 Update the Nontraditional Strategic Plan that began via a NASDCTE initiative in June 

2008.  New members include secondary and postsecondary staff; the committee meets 

quarterly.  One of the meetings takes place at the Integrated Learning Conference. 

 Offer workshops on nontraditional recruitment and retention during the annual 

conference for the PA Association of Career and Technical Education Special Populations 

(PACTESP). 

 Renew Pennsylvania’s membership in the National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity 

(NAPE) and consult with the organization. 

 Work with individual schools requesting assistance. 

 

 Supporting partnerships among local educational agencies, institutions of higher 

education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as 

employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to 

enable students to achieve state academic standards, and career and technical skills, 

or complete career and technical programs of study. 
The Agency supports partnerships in a number of ways and includes partnerships with business 

and industry and between secondary and postsecondary providers.  The focus of the partnerships 

is on improving student academic and technical skill attainment levels. 

 

Associated Pennsylvania Constructors – The Associated Pennsylvania Constructors Organization 

is supported by PDE/BCTE to assist with two Pennsylvania Construction Career Day (PA CCD) 

events for secondary CTE students.  Secondary students who attend these events explore career 

opportunities in highway design, construction, and maintenance.  The students gain information 

about the highway, bridge design, construction, and maintenance programs, apprenticeship 

programs, University Level Construction and Engineering Programs in addition to the hands-on 

activities.  Planned hands-on activities include operating heavy equipment, testing materials, 

surveying, welding, designing a bridge, use of safety equipment, concrete finishing, drilling, 

rebar tying, estimating a job, use of GPS/GIS information technology, and much more.  Small 

groups of students are escorted by construction industry volunteers who serve as a source of 

information about the business as well as guides to the activities.  Approximately 1,950 students 

and 211 faculty from 78 secondary schools attended. 

 

PA Hospitality and Tourism Foundation – The PA Hospitality and Tourism Foundation is 

supported by PDE/BCTE to assist with the development and distribution of curriculum materials 

in the Lodging Management Programs in secondary career and technical schools statewide.  One 

of the PA Hospitality and Tourism Foundation events is the PTLA Foundation sponsored 

Lodging Management Program State Competition.  The state competition focus upon knowledge 

and skills taught throughout the Lodging Management Curriculum.  The PTLA State 

Competition areas include: guestroom inspection, sales and marketing case study, food and 

beverage case study, night audit functions, and hospitality project presentations. The PTLA State 

Competition focuses upon reading, writing, and oral presentation. 

 

PA Automotive Association Foundation – The Bureau supports the Pennsylvania Automotive 

Association Foundation.  They support an annual student competition.  The event committee 

designs five (5) workstations that can include: Automotive Alignment, Electrical Systems, Brake 

Systems, Waveform Measurement, and Information Systems, additionally, processing a new car 
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delivery with troubleshooting for vehicle faults is typically part of the competition.  The ten 

highest scoring schools in the PAA western and central region areas are determined and select a 

school team based on the written test scores of the two top students in each school.  The top ten 

schools in the western and central region participate in the PAA Automotive Competition event. 

 

The Pennsylvania Partners Organization is supported by PDE/BCTE.  PA Partners is the 

association that represents the regional workforce investment boards.  The Bureau supports the 

annual Employment, Training and Education Conference and has worked with the PA Partners to 

survey the CTCs and local workforce investment boards (WIB) to gather best practices.  The best 

practices are related to working relationships between the CTC and local WIBs.  The Education 

Workforce Leadership Award is given in conjunction with the 2011 PA Partners Annual 

Conference.  Seven schools submitted nominations this year for the award.  The partnerships 

described represented a wide range of programs.  Most of the partnerships had been in existence 

for at least 5 years. 

 

POS Development 

Development of the Programs of Study has led to increased relations between secondary 

teachers, postsecondary faculty and occupational advisory committee members.  Through this 

ongoing effort, these representatives have been able to review and discuss sequencing of 

coursework and alignment of technical course content that is rigorous. (See previous section for 

additional details on POS). 

 

The Bureau has developed four phases of POSs for Pennsylvania. 

 

Phase I – 2007-08 

 Accounting Technology/Technician & 

Bookkeeping 

 Agricultural Mechanization, General 

 Carpentry/Carpenter 

 Child Care & Support Services 

Management 

 Dental Assisting/Assistant 

 Health/Medical Assisting Services, 

Other 

 Welding Technology/Welder 

 

Phase II – 2008-09 

 Administrative Assistant & Secretarial 

Science, General 

 Auto body/Collision & Repair 

Technology/Technician 

 Automobile/Automotive Mechanics 

Technology/Technician 

 Commercial & Advertising Art 

 Computer Systems Networking & 

Telecommunications 

 Drafting & Design 

Technology/Technician, General 

 Electrical & Power Transmission 

Installers, Other 

 Electrical, Electronic & 

Communications Engineering 

Technology/Technician 

 General Office Occupations & Clerical 

Services 

 Graphic Communications, Other 

 Health Professions & Related Clinical 

Sciences, Other  

 Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation 

& Refrigeration Maintenance 

Technology/Technician  

 Machine Tool Technology/Machinist  

 Medical/Clinical Assistant  

 Sales, Distribution & Marketing 

Operations, General  

 

Phase III – 2009-10 

 Institutional Food Worker  
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 Electromechanical Tech  

 Computer Technology  

 Biotechnology  

 Homeland Security, Law Enforcement, 

Firefighting & Related Protective 

Services, Other  

 Mason/Masonry  

 Building/Property Maintenance  

 Pipefitting/Steam Fitting  

 Construction Trades, Other  

 Diesel Mechanics Tech  

 Vehicle Maintenance Tech, Other  

 Cabinetmaking & Millwork  

 Logistics, Materials & Supply Chain 

Management  

 

Phase IV – 2010-11 

 Management Information System 

General 

 Engineering Technologies/Technicians, 

Other 

 Communication Technology and 

Support Services, Other 

 

 

In 2010-11 we will be conducting revisions to Phase I and II POS.  Once they are complete the 

Bureau will conduct an alignment study of the NOCTI assessments and POS task grids. 

 

 Serving individuals in state institutions; 

Annually, 1% of the Perkins program allocation is provided to the state corrections facilities in 

order to serve youth in Pennsylvania’s detention/corrections facilities.  The funds support 

instructional staff at four state correctional institutions (SCI) and Carbon-Lehigh Intermediate 

Unit.  The SCIs and the IU provide career and technical training leading to trade-based 

certifications in programs that offer employment opportunities in high demand occupational 

clusters throughout Pennsylvania.  Both provide occupational training, applied academics, 

employability training, and assessment with the goal of improving the youths’ chances of finding 

employment upon release. 

 

 Providing support for programs for special populations that lead to high skill, high 

wage and high demand occupations; and 

At the onset of Perkins IV, BCTE formed a select committee to work in cooperation with the 

Bureau of Special Education and the Pennsylvania Technical Assistance and Training Network 

(PaTTAN) to develop and maintain ongoing professional development, technical assistance and 

the dissemination of strategies to improve academic achievement on websites and presentation 

venues for all CTE stakeholders. 

 

BCTE continues to maintain sustained collaboration with the Bureau of Special Education to 

establish bi-lateral CTE/Special Education expectations for both CTE and sending district 

personnel using state Chapter 339 and Chapter 14 regulations, and reference the federal IDEIA 

and Perkins IV regulations, to help students achieve in school and pursue career goals post high-

school.  Therefore, in order to promote and establish a broader statewide impact on joint 

BCTE/Special Education initiatives, PaTTAN developed two brochures in hard copy and posted 

on-line: “Understanding Career and Technical Education: What Special Educators Need to 

Know” and “Career and Technical Education Staff: What You Need to Know About Students 

with Disabilities.”  The brochures are available on-line and have been mailed to each school and 

is distributed annually at conferences related to the delivery of services for Special Education 

students. 
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In an effort to further collaborate and share resources at the state level, BCTE/Special Education 

have established IDEIA Indicator 13 – Transition Planning training.  The training is provided by 

PaTTAN and includes a cohort of comprehensive career and technical centers.  The training 

requires participating school districts to attend the training with the CTC.  The goal is to 

establish stronger ties with sending school districts in order to write and implement appropriate 

transition planning into each CTC student’s IEP. 

 

In 2010-2011 BCTE and PaTTAN continued with our Special Education/Bureau of Career and 

Technical-Focus Group outreach and initiative efforts by incorporating recommendations to  

conduct Focus Groups in both Perkins Local Plan On-site and Approved Program Evaluation 

(APE) compliance review write-ups. 

 

Issues discussed during the focus group meetings centered on improving communication and 

collaboration of sending schools and the CTC resulting in more effective referrals, placements 

and education of students with disabilities.  Additional groups discovered common themes and 

proposed solutions as noted below. 

 

(1) Pre-referral process: 

(a) Common issue; need common assessment tool 

(2) IEP Meeting and Document 

(a) Common issue is timely invitation of a CTC representative 

(b) Common issue is specially designed instruction not always clear 

(3) Placement and support considerations 

(a) Common issue is inadequate number of support personnel 

(4) Communication  

(a) Common issue is sending school internal communication 

 

BCTE supports the Pennsylvania Association of Career and Technical Education Special 

Populations (PACTESP) and the Pennsylvania Training and Technical Assistance Network 

(PaTTAN) to provide professional development to CTE and regular education personnel to 

increase and align support and services to special education/populations students.  PACTESP 

holds an annual conference on Perkins IV special populations issues and includes sessions on 

special education. 

 

The Agency continues to work with the Pennsylvania Association of Career and Technical 

Administrators to develop and offer technical assistance that is focused on improving the 

performance indicators associated with special populations, specifically nontraditional and 

special education.  

 

 Offering technical assistance for eligible recipients; 

The Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE), in conjunction with the Southern Regional 

Education Board (SREB), MAX Teaching and the Pennsylvania Association of Career and 

Technical Administrators (PACTA), have developed professional development and technical 

assistance opportunities specifically designed to assist Pennsylvania’s CTCs with raising student 

performance on the state academic assessment (PSSA) and technical end of program 
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assessments.  Under the direction of PDE’s Bureau of Career and Technical Education, 7 Career 

and Technical Distinguished School Leaders provide direct technical assistance to participating 

CTCs. 

 

Each participating CTC agrees to develop an improvement plan for increasing student achievement, 

work with the Career and Technical Distinguished School Leader and participate in all professional 

development activities provided by BCTE. 

 

During the 2010-11 year the Technical Assistance Program (TAP) provided services to 55 career 

and technical centers and school districts.  Each CTC has agreed to work toward a 13% increase 

over the baseline in students achieving proficiency on the end of program occupational 

assessment, and a 11% increase in students achieving proficiency on reading PSSA baseline and 

a 13% increase in students achieving proficiency on math PSSA baseline. 

 

The CTCs involved in TAP last year, 2009-2010, evidenced a 11.6% increase in student 

achievement on the end-of-program occupational assessment. 

 

Perkins requires annually, that 20% of the underperforming Perkins funded recipients be selected 

for on-site compliance technical assistance visits based on the following criteria:  most recent 

validated performance data putting the program at risk of non-compliance with Perkins 

performance measures as identified in the FAUPL; mismanagement of the plan as evidenced by 

guideline violations in regards to timely submission of the annual application, performance 

assessment, program data and fiscal reporting.  The consortia selected for technical assistance 

during the 2010-11 fiscal year are listed. 

 

Secondary Recipients 

1. Connellsville Area Career and Technical Center 

2. Tussey Mountain School District 

3. Western Wayne School District 

4. Delaware County AVTS 

5. Western Center for Technical Studies 

6. Saint Marys Area School District 

7. Clearfield County CTC 

 

Postsecondary Recipients 

1. Orleans Technical Institute 

2. Commonwealth Technical Institute 

 

b. Permissible Activities Include: 

 Improving career guidance and academic counseling programs 
The BCTE negotiated with the Southern Regional Education Board to provide technical 

assistance related to guidance and advisement.  The technical assistance was offered as part of 

the TAP in 2010-11 year and requires teams of administrators and guidance personnel from the 

career technical centers.  The effort is to assist the schools to develop an effective and 

comprehensive guidance and advisement system.  Teams from the centers worked with guidance 
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counselors from the sending high schools to develop plans to provide services to those students 

attending the centers for a portion of their school day. 

Additionally, the Education Trust provided in 2010-2011 an embedded technical assistance 

package for the schools.  The technical assistance required teams consisting of a minimum of 

four members: the CTC principal/director, CTC school counselor, CTC teacher, and a school 

counselor from a sending school.  Education Trust taught the teams a data-driven decision-

making model that facilitates a thoughtful review of the policies, practices, attitudes, and 

structure that lead to an effective action plan designed to raise student achievement.  The 

assistance taught participants how to analyze the existing multitude of data that exists.  

Additionally, the teams learned how to analyze student transcripts and the master schedule to 

uncover choke points and environmental barriers to high academic achievement for all students. 

 

Postsecondary recipients received a menu of technical assistance.  From the menu the 

postsecondary recipients could select technical assistance related to their area of need and 

included data driven decision making to help support students to degree attainment, college and 

career retention and persistence assessment for postsecondary students, and creating accountable 

advisory programs for post high school educational programs. 

 

Career Counseling Leadership Committee 

The Bureau supports and maintains a statewide Career Counseling Leadership Committee to 

advise the Bureau in the area of career guidance.  The committee meets quarterly and is made up 

of professionals from around the state in the areas of higher education, secondary, middle, 

elementary, business, and workforce development.  The committee members conduct career 

counseling workshops at state conferences and provide on-site workshops at school districts’ 

requests.  They also are responsible for maintaining and up-dating the CEW standards toolkit 

website, which is www.pacareerstandards.com.   

 

The Bureau continues to support the PACareerZone website to assist teachers, students, parents 

and the public.  This website is a career exploration resource for use in the classroom by students 

and job seekers interested in finding information on careers.  PACareerZone is a web-based 

career exploration and planning system.  It is a user-friendly, interactive tool to find information 

on 900 high priority occupations in Pennsylvania.  This site is for anyone who is interested in 

learning more about Pennsylvania careers, such as students, teachers, guidance counselors, after 

school and workforce development staffs, and career planners.  Students complete a self-

assessment to determine their likes and dislikes that relate to job tasks and personality traits.  

Once the assessment is completed, the software will align those likes to job clusters.  The 

students can further research the cluster to find a job title that they are interested in and continue 

their research to learn more about the job tasks, job labor market in PA, salary, and educational 

needs.  The website is:  www.pacareerzone.com 

 

Tools for Developing a Comprehensive K-12 Guidance and Counseling Plan 

 

PA School Counselors Association developed “The Pennsylvania Companion Guide: A 

Framework for School Counseling Programs,” which is a shorter version of the American School 

Counselor Association (ASCA) National Model: A Framework for School Counseling Program. 

From these two models the Bureau developed tools for counselors to use for planning a 

http://www.pacareerstandards.com/
http://www.pacareerzone.com/
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comprehensive school counseling program.  It provides evidence that school counseling 

programs and school counselors are integral members of the school academic team in raising 

achievement, meeting school goals and preparing Pennsylvania students for college and career 

success.  The Tools for Developing a Comprehensive K-12 Guidance and Counseling Plan has 9 

basic steps to lead schools thru a process to meet the requirements in Pennsylvania.  

 

Basic Steps of Program Development 

 

 Establishing agreements, including articulation agreements, between secondary 

school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide 

postsecondary education and training opportunities for students; 

The POS ensure that the secondary planned academic and technical courses are aligned to the 

postsecondary general education and technical courses, bound by a PDE approved statewide 

articulation agreement.  A BCTE Perkins Program of Study Statewide Articulation Agreement 

(Agreement) was released by the Agency on July 7, 2009.  By developing statewide technical 

standards aligned to industry expectations and aligning to 11
th

 grade academic standards, 

students are able to earn college credit for the secondary career and technical education 

coursework.  Students can earn between 2 to 22 college credits, depending upon the specific 

program of study due to the Perkins IV Statewide Articulation Agreement. 

 

The Agency has 171 Perkins statewide articulation agreements reported across 32 POS with the 

course/credit alignment reported on website located at www.collegetransfer.net.  To date, 28 

postsecondary institutions have reported credit alignment in various PDE developed POS(s).  

The number of postsecondary credits aligned from 2 to 22 credits depending upon the related 

CTE POS to which credit is being aligned.  Some postsecondary institutions have aligned credit 

opportunities with as many as fourteen different POS(s).  As postsecondary faculty continue to 

make program to program credit alignments, the transfer and articulation information for 

PDE/BCTE POS is listed on the college transfer website: www.collegetransfer.net.  If credits are 

aligned to a commonwealth community college partner, the information can also be found on the 

Pennsylvania Articulation and Transfer Center at www.PATRAC.org 

 

An Agreement amendment was enacted by PDE/BCTE on June 1, 2011. The Agreement 

amendment further defines transfer credit awarding and waiver processes to be used by Perkins-

Allocated Postsecondary Institutions in order to meet the measures of full compliance. Staff 

conducted an informational webinar to orient the participants in the new Agreement amendment 

conditions. Webinar participants included representatives from the 28 Perkins-Allocated 

Postsecondary Institutions plus 5 Perkins Fiscal Agents operating Adult Practical Nursing 

programs. Staff also conducted four regional meetings addressing the amendment language in 

the current Agreement and clarifying how measures of full compliance by all Perkins-Allocated 

Postsecondary Institutions will be achieved by June 30, 2013. 

 

AcademyOne, Inc., the vendor for the PDE/BCTE Agreement data, developed Technical 

Assistance PowerPoint Guides facilitating the insertion of data elements needing revision within 

the Course Equivalency Management Center (CEMC) system. The CEMC system is the data 

base used by all Perkins-Allocated Institutions to post the articulation information aligned to the 

various secondary POSs. The PowerPoint Guides developed will assist Perkins-Allocated 

http://www.collegetransfer.net/
http://www.collegetransfer.net/
http://www.patrac.org/
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institutions with data reporting of transfer credit opportunities aligned with the Agreement. 

AcademyOne has also revised the search engine instructions allowing for increased ease in 

locating specific program to program equivalencies established on the CEMC system data base 

at www.collegetransfer.net   The CEMC data base has been expanded to include career and 

guidance web links in each POS. Staff identified website links in 38 POSs which provide student 

and parent audiences with additional information in a specific POS regarding student industry 

certifications, trade and industry associations, and career guidance information using the 

www.pacareerzone.org website and the Occupational Outlook Handbook accessed through the 

US Department of Labor Statistics Career Guide to Industries, 2010-11 Edition found at 

http://www.bls.gov/oco/cg/. Staff has also enhanced dissemination of POS program information 

by including a Quick Response (QR) Code in POS related printed materials which allow smart 

phone users to instantly access POS information online at both the college transfer website and 

PDE/BCTE Programs of Study web pages. 

 

Staff conducted 10 regional workshops across the Commonwealth during year 2011.  The 

workshops addressed POS development, POS frameworks, articulations, student documentation, 

dissemination and marketing. Audiences for these workshops included secondary school and 

postsecondary institution administration, guidance personnel, school board members, and CTE 

instructors. Additionally, staff conducted 11  institution specific workshops addressing measures 

of full compliance, articulation agreement planning, institutional faculty process in determining 

credit equivalencies, student admission process, student guidance and advisement, student 

transfer, institutional marketing of  POSs whereby advanced credit opportunities are available. 

 

A BCTE Programs of Study Articulation Agreement (Agreement) was approved by the Agency 

on January 11, 2010.  The purpose of this Agreement is to ensure that students make the 

transition from a Pennsylvania Secondary School to an out-of-state postsecondary institution 

without experiencing delays in or duplication of learning.  The further purpose of this Agreement 

is to ensure that matriculated students are awarded college-level credit or equivalent clock hours 

toward the completion of the approved PDE POS, leading to an industry-recognized credential or 

certificate at the postsecondary level, or an associate or baccalaureate degree. 

 

This Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions for the awarding of college-level credit or 

equivalent clock hours to students who complete the approved PDE POS at a Pennsylvania 

secondary school so that those students can seamlessly continue their education in a related POS 

at an out-of-state postsecondary institution. 

 

To date out of state articulation agreement discussions have progressed in three bordering states: 

New York (State University of New York SUNY/ Cobleskill Campus), Maryland (Hagerstown 

Community College, Hagerstown), and Ohio (University of Northwestern Ohio, Lima). The 

Hagerstown Community College, Hagerstown, Maryland has decided not to commit to the out of 

state articulation agreement at this time. The SUNY/Cobleskill Campus, Cobleskill, NY is 

currently interested in aligning postsecondary credit opportunities in the SUNY Agriculture 

Engineering Program.  The University of Northwestern, Ohio has expressed interest in aligning 

postsecondary articulated credit opportunities in the UNOH Automotive Mechanic Technology 

Program, Automotive Diesel Medium/Heavy Truck Program, and Commercial Heating, 

Ventilation, Air-Conditioning & Refrigeration Program.  Discussion is ongoing at each out of 

http://www.collegetransfer.net/
http://www.pacareerzone.org/
http://www.bls.gov/oco/cg/
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state institution; however, no finalized articulation agreements have been established in a 

specific POS to an out of state institution, as of October 26, 2011. 

 Supporting initiatives to facilitate the transition of sub baccalaureate career and 

technical education students into baccalaureate programs; 

The state is exploring this connection through past Tech Prep efforts and Department of 

Community and Economic Development supported 2+2+2 pipeline initiatives. 

 

Through the Workforce Leadership Grant in conjunction with the Department of Community 

and Economic Development, major Programs of Study Cluster Areas were centered upon in 

areas of 2+2+2 program articulations and have now been expanded and/ or formed in 

Advanced Manufacturing, Information Technology, Biotechnology, Applied Engineering 

Technology, Electro-Mechanical Technology, Electronics Technology, Energy –Natural Gas-

Marcellus Shale Technology, Plastics Polymer Technology and Robotics Technology. 

Program opportunities are detailed on the newly established Pathways for Success website at 

http://www.pathwaysforcareersuccess.org. The website details 24 current agreements now 

established including the 2+2+2 Applied Engineering Technology (AET) Programs 

established at the high school level with Delaware County Community College (DCCC) which 

offers high school students the opportunity to earn 16 college credits and be dually enrolled 

while in the high school. Secondary school students can carry those credits into DCCC, 

Community College of Philadelphia (CCP), or Montgomery County Community College 

(MCCC). Upon completion at the community college level, students can enter any one of 

several four-year degree 2+2+2 partner institutions.  Additionally, the Precision 

Manufacturing Institute (PMI) prepares students for occupations in manufacturing such as 

robotics and mechatronics/ industrial maintenance.  High school students can be enrolled in a 

partnering postsecondary institution and may qualify to transfer up to 15 credits toward a PMI 

program of study.  PMI students who are interested in pursuing a college degree may transfer 

up to 30 credits of PMI coursework towards an Associate or Bachelor's degree to Butler 

County Community College, or Clarion University, Edinboro University or California 

University of Pennsylvania. 

 

 Supporting career and technical student organizations; 

In 2010-2011, BCTE committed $58,000 in grant funding to support CTSO programs.  Through 

this support, the Bureau gives assistance to career and technical student organizations (CTSO) by 

providing for curricular activities that enhance the quality of student leadership training at 

secondary and collegiate levels. 

 

Additionally, BCTE has staff dedicated to support of each of the CTSOs.  Current state 

regulation requires each approved secondary CTE program include CTSOs as part of the 

curriculum. 

 

Pennsylvania coordinates eight student organizations that provide career awareness, leadership, 

motivation, and recognition for career related skills. The CTSOs are an extension of the 

classroom instructional program by integrating academics and career and technical skills into 

real work experiences. 
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 Supporting family and consumer sciences programs; 

Major initiatives and activities that support the Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) Programs 

were the development of approximately 35 lesson plans to be uploaded into the Standards 

Aligned System and are based on the K-12 State Board of Education approved Family and 

Consumer Sciences academic standards.  Training and professional development is continuing to 

prepare students to sit for the Child Development Associate (CDA) READY certification with 73 

students successfully completing the certification and with the purchase of Pathway to CDA 

curriculum.  Serve Safe Certification had 30 participants this year earn certification and 29 of the 

30 participants also took the instructors exam.  Family and Consumer Sciences teachers were 

trained with several workshops that included the following topics, integrating Science and Math 

in the FCS curriculum, teaching for understanding and assessment for learning and modifying for 

differently abled learners, and with the purchase of a Financial Literacy skills curriculum. 

 

 Developing or enhancing data systems to collect and analyze data on secondary 

and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes;  

In 2008-2009 the Pennsylvania Department of Education fully implemented a unified data 

collection system known as the Pennsylvania Information Management System, (PIMS) This 

system uses a unique student identifier called PASecureID to obtain all student level data.  

This allows for reporting of accurate, valid and reliable data to all funding sources, as well as, 

helps PDE and BCTE target resources where technical assistance is needed. 

 

Technical skill attainment data from outside PDE is imported into PIMS.  This data provided by 

NOCTI and the National Institute of Metalworking Skills (NIMS) are anchored on the 

PASecureID to ensure accuracy and completeness. 

 

PIMS is evolving further into a robust longitudinal data system that includes the postsecondary 

data collection previously accomplished through the Pennsylvania Adult and Postsecondary 

Student Attainment (PAAPSA).  This way PIMS will help to: (a) meet the current PDE reporting 

requirements; (b) improve education decision-making through the use of high quality data and 

decision support tools; (c) provide longitudinal tracking of particular individual and subgroup 

education progress over time, and (d) report timely and accurate data through standardized and 

ad hoc reporting capabilities. 

 

The followup computer application is being integrated into PIMS for better reporting capabilities 

with schools providing communication directly to program graduates about utilizing the software 

to increase response rates.  The state is evaluating the use of wage and employment information 

matching for future use to further increase the reliability and validity of the follow-up data.  

Currently, problems with using social security numbers complicates the matching of information 

across databases. 

 

2. Progress in Developing and Implementing Technical Skill Assessments;  
At the secondary level, Pennsylvania has aligned 24 CIP codes with skill attainment end-of-

program tests.  These tests are provided by the NOCTI and the National Institute of 

Metalworking Skills (NIMS).  This alignment enables Pennsylvania to assess nearly 90% of 
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program concentrators and report their technical skill attainment.  The 2010-2011 Secondary 

CIP/Test Crosswalk can be viewed in an attached document. 

Pennsylvania continues to use criteria for approving other third party end-of-program 

assessments.  These criteria include the following elements: 

 

 Documentation of test development and validation, including setting cut scores; 

 A written and performance-based components; 

 Capacity to include the PASecureID on answer sheets; 

 Providing each LEA with individualized test results with interpretation guidelines; 

 Providing PDE with statewide end-of-year individual student skill attainment; and 

 Documentation of test administration security. 

Currently the Department is considering approval and adoption of assessments for use by 

postsecondary recipients in conjunction with the POS effort. Pennsylvania is researching the use 

of portfolios and NOCTI as end-of-program assessments for postsecondary programs.  An ad hoc 

committee has been formed to review the research findings and provide recommendations on 

which assessment method to pursue.  The postsecondary assessment committee met in 

November 2011 to discuss the movement from grade point average to skill assessments for 

indicator 1P1 based on guidance from the Next Steps work group.  The committee compared 

different assessment methodologies including portfolios, industry certifications, and multiple 

choice testing.  Future efforts will evaluate the core postsecondary program of study 

competencies and how to best test these competencies statewide. 

 

The goal is to have a secondary and postsecondary aligned assessment for each program of 

study.  Currently there are 38 programs of study that have been completed.  Pennsylvania 

developed statewide committees to examine the current NOCTI assessment that is aligned to the 

secondary portion of the POS.  The assessment alignment effort identified NOCTI assessments 

that are not aligned to the POS.  Pennsylvania is working with NOCTI to develop assessments 

that align.  Two end of program assessments aligned to the POS were pilot tested in 2011 for 

implementation in 2012.  Further customizing of tests is occurring with 4 Phase III CIPs and 4 

Phase IV CIPs.  Task lists are being reviewed for 5 Phase I programs, 13 Phase II programs and 

1 Phase III program.  Test alignment and customization will be done after the task lists are 

revised. 

 

3. Implementation of State Program Improvement Plans for those not meeting 90%.  
The improvement plan is the Action Plan of the Perkins Local Plan.  In the action plan, schools 

must analyze data and determine the root cause as to why negotiated performance levels for one 

or more of the Perkins indicators, have not been met or improvement made.  

 

Improvement letters were mailed on June 28, 2011 to (4) four secondary Perkins recipients.  No 

postsecondary Perkins recipients received improvement letters due to changes to the 

postsecondary performance indicator targets. 

 

The local plan provides focus and directs the use of federal funds, establishes the foundation for 

program and fiscal accountability.  The local plan action plan section lists the measurable 
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activities to be performed in order to achieve each performance objective.   Performance 

indicators not meeting local negotiated performance levels are selected for objectives. A root 

cause that directly relates to the objective has to be identified in the action plan section of the 

local plan. 

 

2011 CAR Data 

 

Pennsylvania met 90% of all secondary targets except 6S1, Nontraditional Participation.  

Pennsylvania also met 90% of all postsecondary targets.  1S1 and 1S2 had been renegotiated to 

levels of actual performance.  Previously, Pennsylvania had not met 1S1 and 1S2 negotiated 

targets for three consecutive years. 

 

The state for two consecutive years has not met one indicator, 6S1, Nontraditional Participation. 

 

2010-2011 Nontraditional Data Denominator Numerator Ratio 

All Students 48252 7776 16.1 

Female 17790 5739 32.3 

Male 30462 2037 6.7 

American Indian, Native Alaskan 116 19 16.4 

Asian 430 119 27.7 

Native Hawaiian, Other Pacific 5 1 20.0 

Black 5092 1176 23.1 

Hispanic 3997 703 17.6 

Multi-Racial 354 54 15.3 

White 38258 5704 14.9 

Disability Status (IEP) 13962 1642 11.8 

Economically Disadvantaged 20716 3696 17.8 

Single Parent 453 74 16.3 

Displaced Homemakers 1 0 00.0 

LEP 711 130 18.3 

Migrant 39 8 20.5 

Tech Prep 8287 1327 16.0 

 

A review of the nontraditional data shows the need to increase the number of males to pursue 

nontraditional careers.  When examining the special populations subgroups, activities are needed 

to increase the number of participants pursuing nontraditional careers within the following 

subgroups:  White / Caucasian (not Hispanic), Disability Status (IEP), and Displaced 

Homemakers. 

 

The improvement plan for addressing the core indicator that the Department did not meet by at 

least 90% as determined by the Department’s December 2010 Consolidated Annual Report is 

found on the following pages. 
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Goal 

The Pennsylvania Department of Education Bureau of Career and Technical Education has 

outlined the following goal for CTE. 

 

Goal:  Increase Level of Participation of underrepresented gender groups who 

participated in a program that leads to employment in nontraditional fields 

 

4. Implementation of Local Program Improvement Plans 
The improvement plan is the Action Plan of the Perkins Local Plan.  In the action plan, schools 

must analyze data and determine the root cause as to why negotiated performance levels for one 

or more of the Perkins indicators, have not been met or improvement made.  

 

The local plan provides focus and directs the use of federal funds and establishes the foundation 

for program and fiscal accountability.  The local plan action plan section lists the measurable 

activities to be performed in order to achieve each performance objective.  Performance 

indicators not meeting local negotiated performance levels are identified and the grant objectives 

address the indicators.  A root cause that directly relates to the objective has to be identified in 

the action plan.  Each action addresses the root cause(s) that has been identified. 

Objectives Action Step Staff 

Responsible 

Time-line 

Guidance 

Counseling 

BCTE will work with 

Career Guidance 

professional(s) to target 

associations/stakeholder 

groups to enhance 

outreach to the greatest 

number of school 

administrators/counselor

s/teachers and students 

to raise awareness 

about: PDE/BCTE's 

Programs of Study; 

Career Education and 

Work Standards, and 

Non-Traditional 

Program Occupations. 

DiNatale 2013 

  Develop resource 

materials to assist CTE 

instructors in 

understanding 

nontraditional careers. 

DiNatale http://www.education.stat

e.pa.us/portal/server.pt/co

mmunity/perkins/7338/no

ntraditional_programs/507

841 

 

2013 

http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/perkins/7338/nontraditional_programs/507841
http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/perkins/7338/nontraditional_programs/507841
http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/perkins/7338/nontraditional_programs/507841
http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/perkins/7338/nontraditional_programs/507841
http://www.education.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/perkins/7338/nontraditional_programs/507841
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5. Tech Prep Grant Award Information 
Support for each Tech-Prep consortium was determined according to the Perkins postsecondary 

formula for distribution of funds as in previous years to ensure continuation of the Tech Prep 

Regional Consortia.  Eleven Tech-Prep consortia were funded.  Each eligible agency that 

received Tech Prep funds prepared and submitted annual reports to the Department on the 

effectiveness of the tech prep programs.  Grants were awarded to consortia comprised of 

educational secondary and postsecondary institutions that have previously implemented Tech 

Prep programs in their local regions.  The Tech Prep consortia assisted PDE in developing 

programs of Study (POS) that meet Perkins IV requirements.  The consortia support the local 

schools and postsecondary institutions in their consortium for implementing Programs of Study 

and Tech Prep programs. 

 

PDE required the following of Tech Prep consortia –  
 Support the implementation of Tech Prep Programs of Study within the state defined 

regions, as recognized by the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE). 

 Encourage and support the statewide articulations for all Career and Technical Education 

Programs of Study (POS) programs in their region. 

 Facilitate the alignment of academic and technical curriculum between secondary and 

postsecondary levels that meets industry standards related to an approved Tech Prep 

Program of Study. 

 Facilitate the alignment of curriculum between secondary and postsecondary levels that 

meets PA Academic Standards related to the approved Tech Prep Programs of Study. 

 Facilitate the alignment of academic and technical curriculum between secondary and 

postsecondary levels to eliminate the need for remediation at the postsecondary level. 

 Assess, plan, develop, organize and implement Tech Prep Program of Study activities 

within the state defined regions, as recognized by the Pennsylvania Department of 

Education (PDE). 

 Maintain communication with all consortium schools that have PDE approved Career and 

Technical Education Tech Prep Programs of Study. 

 Assist all consortium schools in the identification and reporting of Tech Prep students 

within PDE approved Career and Technical Education Tech Prep Programs of Study. 

 

The State has developed a focused comprehensive approach for the development of Programs of 

Study (POS) with Tech Prep resources providing regional efforts utilizing Tech Prep Consortia 

staff to assist in assuring effective collaboration efforts between secondary and postsecondary 

institutions.  This approach has included direct input from secondary and postsecondary program 

specialists along with associated industry partners that benefit through the employment of 

successful program completers from these educational institutions.  The use of Tech Prep 

resources has also assisted in maintaining a centralized focused effort for development of 

Programs of Study that allow for a well-defined pathway for all students from secondary 

programs to postsecondary courses of study leading to successful completion with the skills 

necessary for employment into their chosen occupational endeavor. 

 

During the 2010-2011 year, Pennsylvania had 11 Tech-Prep Consortia. 
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• Allegheny County Tech Prep Consortium $441,013 

• Central PA Tech Prep Consortium  $271,106 

• Lehigh Valley Tech Prep Consortium $214,921 

• Northeast PA Tech Prep Consortium  $366,800 

• Northern Tier Tech Prep Consortium  $82,294 

• Northwest PA Tech Prep Consortium $371,304 

• Philadelphia Tech Prep Consortium  $1,046,903 

• South Central Tech Prep Consortium  $406,093 

• Southern Alleghenies Tech Prep Consortium $184,488 

• Southeast Regional Tech Prep Consortium $1,002,411 

• Southwest Tech Prep Consortium  $446,606 

 

Review the accountability data submitted by your State’s consortia as described in Section 

203(e) of Perkins IV.  Indicate the total number of consortia that failed to meet an agreed 

upon minimum level of performance for any of the indicators of performance.  Note trends 

if any, in the performance of these consortia (i.e., the indicators that were most commonly 

missed, and number of years the consortia omitted the indicators). 

This is the fourth year data have been collected and analyzed.  The data for 2007-2008 served as 

the baseline year.  A comparison of the 2006-2007 transition year data through the 2009-2010 

year data was made along with the final agreed upon performance levels as negotiated with each 

local entity.  The data were reviewed for trends. 

 

Based on guidance from USDE/OVAE, BCTE has not provided the list of Tech Prep consortia 

not meeting levels of performance.  PDE is not altering the requirement to achieve the negotiated 

performance targets, but by describing efforts to improve and identifying how those 

improvements will work to overcome shortfalls we are meeting this section of the narrative. 

 

The Postsecondary Performance Indicators are listed below with a description of how many of 

the State’s consortia met established 2008-2009 state standards as well as how many met their 

proposed negotiated performance goals.  Proposed negotiated performance goals are individual 

to each consortia member based on past performance and is meant to clearly establish a set 

percentage that consortia will strive to reach to show improvement.  A set formula is established 

so that consistency is paramount with the negotiation process.  Also any identified trends 

regarding any indicator will be illustrated. 

 

1PTP1Employed in Related Field after Graduation: 4 of the 11 consortia members met the state 

standard of 56.25% and 2 of the 11 consortia met their proposed negotiated performance goals.  

It appears that the 4 consortia that met the state standard for this indicator, have made the 

required improvements to reach both the consortium’s and state’s expectations.  With the 

exception of 2 other consortia, the rest of the remaining 5 consortia have not displayed any 

focused attempt for improvement. 

 

1STP2 Complete State or Industry Certificate or Licensure: None of the 11 consortia met the 

state standard of 18.70% and none of the 11 consortia met their proposed negotiated performance 

goals.  Only one consortium appears to be developing an effective approach for certification and 

licensure attainment.  
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1PTP3 Complete 2-year Degree: 2 of the 11 consortia met both the state standard of 41.3% and 

their proposed negotiated performance goals.  Only one other consortium appears to have 

established an approach for assuring 2 year degree attainment and the effective tracking of 

students that have left their consortia and have gone on to obtain a 2-year degree.  

 

1PTP4 Complete Baccalaureate Degree: Adequate time does not exist to establish data leading 

up to 2008-2009 to set a state standard for this indicator.  A state standard will be established 

utilizing data available up to the 2009-2010. 

 

The Secondary Performance Indicators are listed below with a description of how many of the 

State’s consortia met established 2008-2009 state standards as well as how many met their 

proposed negotiated performance goals.  Proposed negotiated performance goals are individual 

to each consortia member based on past performance and is meant to clearly establish a set 

percentage that consortia will strive to reach to show improvement.  A set formula is established 

so that consistency is paramount with the negotiation process.  Also any identified trends 

regarding any indicator will be illustrated. 

 

1STP1 Enroll in P/S: 6 of the 11 consortia met the state standard of 10.9% and 5 of 6 consortia 

met their proposed negotiated performance goals. No obvious trends were identified at this time.  

 

1STP2 Enrolled in P/S in Related Field: 6 of the 11 consortia met both the state standard of 5.6% 

and their proposed negotiated performance goals. No obvious trends were identified at this time. 

 

1STP3 Complete State or Industry Certification or Licensure: 8 of the 11 consortia met the state 

standard of 18.35% and 4 of the 11 consortia met their negotiated performance goals.  With the 

exception of 2 consortia all of the consortia appear to have developed an effective approach for 

certification and licensure attainment.  

 

1STP4 Complete Postsecondary Credit as Secondary Student: 5 of the 6 consortia met the state 

standard of 7.92% and 2 of the 11 consortia met their negotiated performance goals. No obvious 

trends were identified at this time. 

 

1STP5 Enroll in Remedial Course(s) at Postsecondary: 6 of the 11 consortia met both the state 

standard of 6.2% and their proposed negotiated performance goals. Three of the 11 consortia 

showed significant increases in the number of participants who enrolled in remedial courses at 

postsecondary institutions.  

 


